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Chip Fails to Show Top-Notc- h Class Tinker Fired as Red Manager Sox
Welsh Lack's" Steam. Pitchers Star.

F

George Chip won a decision from
Tim O'Neill in ten rounds at Racine
last night, but he failed to show fight
fans in this vicinity the ability that
enabled him to knock out Prank
Klaus and lay claim to the middle-
weight title.

In the latter part of the battle
O'Neill rallied, and a vol-
ley of swings in the tenth brought
him almost to even terms with the
Pennsylvanian. Chip got the ver-
dict because of a knockdown he
scored earlier in the fight.

O'Neill deserves more credit than
Chip, though he was not the victor.
The Irishman has been out of the
ring for some time and showed the
effects of the long "vacation in the
opening rounds.

Fans got their rrioney's worth, as
the scrappers were willing to mix
matters throughout.

Freddie Welsh, British lightweight,
must improve over his showing
against Phil Bloom in New York last
night if he expects to force a fight
with Lightweight Champion Willie
Ritchie.

Bloom, a comparative novice,
evaded most of the Englishman's
wallops, and the blows that landed
lacked damaging steam. Welsh won
on points, but his work would not
have beaten a high-cla- ss man.

Jack Johnson, negro prize fighter,
and resident of the U. S. until he was
convicted under the Mann, act and
jumped the country, is slipping down,
the scale. He debutted as a wrestler
in Paris last night, and took a couple
of falls out of a German named h.

After the bout the German
rapped the smoke in the jaw. John-
son did not retaliate. A small riot
followed and several arrests' were
made.

The National League refuses to (J
stay put. The magnates go out and
secure the promise of Gov. Tener of
Pennsylvania to act as president for
five years, 'with the expectation that
he will keep the factions in order, and
not allow any owner to break loose
in a manner to direct ridicule toward
the organization.

But before Tener can get on the
job the Cincinnati club up and fires
Joe Tinker as manager, giving, as a
treason that Joe actually wants to
manage the team. This is unheard
of boldness on the part of a Red
pilot, and cannot be tolerated.

News of Tinker's overthrow came
in a letter issued by the Cincinnati
directors yesterday. It was a big
surprise,, as Garry Herrmann an-
nounced two months ago that Tinker
had been signed for another year, and
all was peace and amity.

Yesterday's action bears out sev- - v

eral statements made by Tinker last
summer, when, in a flare-u- p with
Herrmann, he resigned, and then
took his job back in a couple of days.
Joe at that time said he was ham-
pered, not only in handling players
already on the team, but in securing
new blood and lopping off old and
useless timber.

Tinker is hot over his dismissal,
and will not remain in Cincinnati as
a private. He wants to be traded
or sold.

"Some time ago I asked for abso-
lute control," said Tinker, upon
learning of his firing. "My expe-
rience of the last year taught me a
lesson. I was handicapped, just as
were my predecessors, who were let
out without half a" chance.

"Outside of the interference by
Herrmann I was absolutely satisfied.
The press and public of a big league


